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INVEST IN EXCELLENCE 

Fo u n ~ e rs We e ~ Eve n ts 
~ 
V Join the campus in these Founders Week events: 

Monday, October 12 
Staff luncheon, hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. , atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 
open to all University staff 

Tuesday, October 13 
Student breakfast, hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay 
7-9:30 a.m., atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 
open to all University students 

Wednesday, October 14 
President's State of the Campus address 
noon, Medical School Teaching Facili ty auditorium 
open to all University community members 

Research Lecture of the Year: "Translational Research in the Era 
of Managed Care: Challenges & Opportunities" 
Lewis J. Rubin, MD 
professor of medicine and physiology, School of Medicine 
4 p.m., Davidge Hall 
tickets required 
Reception to follow at 5 p.m. 
atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 

Thursday, October 15 
Founders Day Gala 
6:30 p.m., Baltimore Hilton 
tickets required 

For more information contact Erin Mulgrew in the Office of Special 
Events, 6-8035. 

----+. 
"C~il~ren of t~e Worl~" P~oto Ex~i~it 
Comes to University li~rary 

Patricia Krongard 

A photo documentary, "Children of the World/The Worlds of Children," by Patricia 
Lion Krongard, will go on display in the library Oct. 6 and remain through the end of 
the year. The exhibit inaugurates the University's Art Associates Program. Krongard is 
a noted Baltimore photographer and member of the University's Board of Visitors. 
See page 2 for more about this exhibit. 
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The new Health Sciences and Human Services Library has 900 seats and 282 windows. 

l i ~ ra r y to ~ e a e ~ i c ate ~ Wit~ H u m o r a n ~ A rt 
Chris Hart and Nancy Volkers 

The Health Sciences and Human Services 
Library is "a physical symbol for the 
University of Maryland's dedication to the 
search for knowledge," says Frieda Weise, 
MLS, its director. The $32 million facility, 
which opened for business April 3, was 
eight years in planning and building and 
funded entirely by the citizens of 
Maryland. 

On Sept. 17, a formal dedication cere
mony will officially welcome the library's 
new building at 601 W. Lombard St. The 
day will include a presentation by John 
Morreall, PhD, on "Humor for the Health 
of It." Morreall is an internationally rec
ognized expert on humor in the workplace. 

Says University President David J. 
Ramsay, "The library is one of the first 
places you look in order to measure the 
quality of an institution of higher educa
tion. Those who see our new library, from 
the outside and the inside, will have no 
doubt as to the seriousness of our academ
ic mission. This wonderful building puts 
us in a leadership position on an 
international scale." 

The library's 1,500 computer data con
nections are the greatest number of any 
medical library in the country. But access
ing the faci lity off-site doesn' t allow the 
user to walk the 104-step staircase that 
spans an entire block along Greene Street. 
It's one of the longest stairways in Baltimore. 

The second largest medical library build
ing on the East Coast was "a dream pro
ject" for architect Edward C. Kohls, AIA, 
principal in the joint venture team of the 
Design Collective in Baltimore and Perry, 
Dean, Rogers and Partners in Boston. 

"We were charged with a major task -
one that will be faced by other large institu
tions," Kohls explains. "How do we pre
serve the traditional role of the book as a 
primary research tool while promoting the 
technology that is more important every day?" 

The library is open Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.; Sunday, I l a.m.-8 p.m. 

The library dedication - Sept. 17 at 1 :30 
p.m. - is open to the campus community 
and will include tours and a reception. 

Fo o ~ [ a n ~ a r i n ~ ] fo r H o u g M 
The biggest choices in a library are usual
ly where to sit, which computer to use, 
and how many books to check out. The 
new Health Sciences and Human Services 
Library adds another: would you 
like latte or herbal tea with 
your pastry? 

In August, the library 
opened the Tower Cafe on 
the first floor. The cafe serves 
coffee and coffee drinks, tea (hot 
and cold), chai, and fancy pastries. 
Current hours are 8 a.m.-3 p.m., but 
manager Andrew Kyriacos may 

change these times based on demand. In 
the rest of the library, drinks are allowed 
as long as they're in a special library mug 
($5, at the circulation desk). 



li~rary Houses "C~il~ren of t~e Worl~" P~oto Ex~i~it 
Jo R. Martin 

"I suggest we move church 
to Mondays so our week
ends can be free," the little 
boy earnestly told Patricia 
Lion Krongard when she 
photographed him in 
Ireland. Not one to dimin
ish the thoughts of a child, 
she recorded his comments 
and added them to her col
lection of children's images 
and ideas. 

The little boy thus 
joined a group of 50 sub
jects collected by Krongard 
in a photo project called 
"Children of the World/The 
Worlds of Chidren," on 
display in the new Health 
Sciences and Human 

• Services Library beginning 
· ' Oct. 6. The exhibit inaugu

rates the University's Art 
Associates program, which 

• was conceived by 
. .-; ·····•• . ..: .· . Krongard. 

// · ~ · "When Pat Krongard 
1 joined our Board of Visitors 

Patricia Krongard 

this year, I knew we would 
see new levels of creativity 
on our campus," says 
President David J. Ramsay. 

Nursing Buil~ing Cornerstone Set 
~~U IS L. GO 

RICHARD 

PICHTERCOR 
BALLJNGE 

b RTO MALO 

photo courtesy of the School of Nursing 

School of Nursing Dean Barbara R. Heller and University President David 1. 
Ramsay get a hand from a f eathered friend, the Oriole Bird, as they help place the 
cornerstone during the ceremony and picnic celebrating the near-completion of the 
School 's building. 

Elizabeth Cavanaugh 

On June 22, The School of Nursing cele
brated the setting of its new bui ldi ng's 
cornerstone. Public officials, School of 
Nursing supporters, campus leaders, facul
ty members, staff members and students 
gathered on the construction site to com
memorate the near-completion of the $38 
mi llion research and teaching facility. 

Many who helped to make the dream of 
"Building the Future" a reali ty were on 
hand to sign the back of the stone and pre
sent Dean Barbara R. Heller with items 
for the School's time capsule, which will 
be buried in November. Speakers at the 
ceremony included President David J. 
Ramsay; Patric ia S. Florestano, Maryland 
Secretary of Higher Education; Richard 
N. Dixon, Maryland State Treasurer; 
Maggie K. Whal!, president of the School's 
alumni association and a member of the 
Board of Visitors; Maria E. Watkins, 
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president of the Student Government 
Association, and Ruth M. Harris, acting 
chair of the School's Adult Health Nursing 
Department, representing the faculty. 

The cornerstone, which is engraved with 
the year of the building's establishment, 
was set into place with help from Dean 
Heller, President Ramsay and the Oriole 
Bird, who was the special guest at this 
"Day at the Ballpark" themed event. The 
1,400-lb. stone rests in the southwest 
corner of the bui lding. 

The names of Board of Public Works 
members (Parris N. Glendening, governor; 
the late Louis L. Goldstein, former state 
comptroller; Mr. Dixon), President Ramsay 
and Dean Heller are engraved on the stone 
to recognize their support and contribu
tions to the bui lding. After the 
ceremony, guests were treated to a ballpark 
picnic, including hot dogs, popcorn and ice 
cream. The 150,000-square-foot building 
will open officially November 14 with a gala. 

"Her photo project is exactly the kind of 
statement the University wants to make to 
the community: That we're a center of 
professional higher education with an 
appreciation for the thoughts and feelings 
and connections that the arts represent." 

Krongard completed the project during 
a journey including Ireland, England, 
Australia, India, Vietnam, Thailand, 
Brazil, and Iceland. She photographed 
each child looking directly into the lens 
and asked them five questions about how 
they see the world. 

She reflects on the experience: 
"It always came back to their eyes," she 

says. "Those chi ldren's eyes expressed the 
truth and gave me a sense of awe in their 
level of understanding of the world. In the 
end, this exhibit is about two people of 
different ages and worlds who uncon
sciously connected through their eyes." 

The exhibit, which runs from Oct. 6 
through the end of the year, is free; its 
hours coincide with library hours: Mon.
Fri . 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sat. 8:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Parricia Krongard 

University Scientists in PhBsteria Spotl igM 
Jennifer Donovan 

University researchers have received a 
multimillion-dollar grant to study Pfiesteria 
and have also published data documenting 
for the first time serious but reversible 
neuropsychological effects of exposure to 
Pfiesteria-infested water. 

The National Institutes of Health 's 
National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences has awarded a five-year, $6.3 
million Pfiesteria research grant to the 
School of Medicine, the University of 
Maryland Biotechnology Institute 's Center 
of Marine Biotechnology (COMB) and the 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine for one of the most extensive 
research projects ever undertaken on the 
toxic, whip-tailed micro-organisms. The 
grant will fund four interconnected research 
projects and two supporting core facifaies. 

In addition, Lynn Grattan, PhD, J. Glenn 
Morris Jr., MD, MPH, and others pub
lished a paper in the Aug. 15 Lancet 

describing "a new clinical syndrome with a 
distinctive neuropsychological profile," 
according to Grattan. A neuropsyeholog-ist 
and associate professor of neurology at the 
School of Medicine, Grattan performed 
neuropsychological evaluations of 24 people 
exposed to Pfiesteria toxins in Maryland 
waterways last summer. 

"We have moved from public controversy 
to hard scientific data," says Morris, a pro
fessor of medicine, epidemiology and pre
ventive medicine at the School of Medicine. 
"This puts the spotlight on the human health 
issues, where it belongs." 

Morris headed the state-appointed med
ical team that examined people who com
plained of symptoms after exposure to 
Pfiesteria-infected waters. 

Pfiesteria piscidida is the scientific name 
of a species of dinoflagellates, a class of 
microbes. Some species of dinoflagellates 
are responsible for "red tides," which occur 
when the organisms reproduce in large 
numbers. 

GRACE AND ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
707 Park Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201 

• Before and after 
school care 

• Hot lunch 

• Small classes 

limited Openings 
available in Pre-K, 
and Kindergarten 

Please call the Admissions 
Office for an appoinlment 
and personal tour. 

410/539-1395 

I block from Mt. Vernon Square 

Coed, 3-year-olds thru Grade S 



Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, FAAN, 
dean of the School of Nursing, was named 
one of 15 fellows of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation. The prestigious new 
leadership program provides three-year 
fellowships for nurses in executive roles in 
health services, public health and nursing 
education. 

"One of the most important contribu
tions nursing leaders can make today is to 
articulate a coherent vision of the future of 
both the profession and the health care 
delivery system," says Marilyn Chow, 
DNSc, RN, FAAN, program director. 
"This program will give nurse executives 
the tools and competencies to build that 
strategic vision." 

Robert A. 
Barish, MD, 
MBA, was 
recently 
named asso
ciate dean 
for Clinical 
Affairs at the 
School of 
Medicine. In 
this newly 

created position, Barish will lead the 
patient-care activities of the school's 
physician faculty practice and ensure that 
clinical services are of excellent quality, 
are cost effective, and are delivered with 
compassion. Barish joined the University 's 
Department of Surgery in 1985 as director 
of Emergency Medicine, a post he held for 
11 years. 

Frederick A. DiBlasi, PhD, was selected 
as the 1998 Social Worker of the Year. 
DiBlasi is a professor in the School of 
Social Work and a nationally recognized 
authority on forgiveness. The award was 
given by the National Association of 
Social Workers - Maryland Chapter and 
the Maryland Society for Clinical Social 
Workers. 

Peter Hu, director of Information Systems 
in the Department of Anesthesiology, has 
been elected president of the Network 
Professional Association of Maryland for a 
two-year term. The organization has more 
than I 0,000 members worldwide. 

David Karaolis, PhD, instructor of medi
cine in the School of Medicine, won a 
$500,000 Burroughs Wellcome Fund 
Career Award in the Biomedical 
Sciences. Karaolis was chosen for his 
research on the role of pathogenicity 
islands (clusters of virulence genes) in the 
emergence, pathogenesis and spread of 
epidemic and pandemic chol~ra. The prize 
is part of $ 12.5 million awarded this year 
to promising young biomedical scientists 
in the United States and Canada by the 
British-based Burroughs Wellcome Fund. 
Career awards are designed to bridge the 
gap between advanced postdoctoral educa
tion and the first three years as a faculty 
member. 

Myron M. Levine, MD, professor and 
director of the Center for Vaccine 
Development in the School of Medicine, 
has been honored with this year 's Albert 
B. Sabin Gold Medal. The award is given 
by the Albert B. Sabin Vaccine Institute in 
recognition of Levine 's achievements in 
the field of vaccinology. He was chosen 
for his distinguished work in basic, clini
cal and epidemiologic field research, his 
dedication to teaching and his contribu
tions to his local and global community. 

Janice M. Phillips, PhD, RN, has been 
selected to serve as one of eight trustees 
assigned to head the Howard County 
Community Health Foundation. Phillips is 
an assistant professor in the Department of 
Adult Health Nursing and an American 
Cancer Society Professor at the School of 
Nursing. Phillips will be a part of the 
team that will oversee this new $40 mil
lion foundation, established as a result of 
the recent merger between the Johns 
Hopkins Health System and Howard 
County General Hospital. The board will 
begin work next year and will fund a 
range of health services, including dental, 
drug abuse prevention and disease 
prevention programs. 

MaryM. 
Rodgers, 
PhD, has been 
appointed 
chair of the 
Department 
of Physical 
Therapy in the 
School of 
Medicine. 
Rodgers has 

been on the medical school faculty since 
1994; previously she held appointments at 
West Virginia University and Wright State 
University (Mich.). 

Martha Scholz, assistant vice president 
for development, Office of External 
Affairs, and campus development officers 
received the 1998 Circle of Excellence in 
Education Fund-raising Award from the 
Council for the Advancement and Support 
of Education (CASE). The recognition 
honors outstanding fund-raising programs 
across the country. 

Phyllis W. Sharps, PhD, RN, has been 
awarded a $20,000 grant by the 
National Black Nurses Association to 
study attitudes, knowledge, and 
perceptions of African American women 
about menopausal health. Sharps is an 
assistant professor in the School of 
Nursing and will be joined on the project 
by Janice M. Phillips, PhD, RN, assistant 
professor of adult health nursing and an 
American Cancer Society Professor at the 
School. 

U.S. Secretary of Health and Human 
Services Donna E. Shalala has invited 
Ellen K. Silbergeld, PhD, to serve on the 
Advisory Committee to the Director of the 
National Center for Environmental Health, 
Centers of Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC). Her appointment runs unti l April 
30, 2000. Silbergeld is professor of epi
demiology and preventive medicine and 
director of the School of Medicine's 
Program in Human Health and the 
Environment. 

Baltimore City Mayor Kurt L. Schmoke 
appointed Ronald S. Wade to the 
Baltimore-Luxor-Alexandria Sister City 
committee for a one-year term. 
Since 1972, the Sister City Program has 
provided Baltimore citizens with 
an opportunity to interact with citizens 
around the world. Wade is director of the 
Anatomical Services Division in the 
School of Medicine. Baltimore's sister 
cities of Luxor and Alexandria are in 
Egypt. 

YouthWor~s Program a Success 
The University's 1998 summer youth employment program, Youth Works, involved stu
dents from Douglas and Western Senior High Schools mentored by University staff 
members. Each student had a summer job at the University and was matched with two 
members of the University community, who volunteered their time to provide support 
and assist the students in exploring career options. The program also included weekly 
activities, ranging from tours of campus sights to resume writing and interviewing 
skills workshops. 

Student Sherria Owens said that having mentors "was the absolute zenith of the pro
gram. My mentors were nurturing, caring and supportive." 

The Office of Human Resource Services, which coordinates Youth Works, thanks the 
Mentoring Committee and the mentors for their participation. For more information 
about the program, or to participate next summer, call 6-7302. 

University Honors Employees of the Month 
June 
Joseph B. Van Sant 
Anatomical Services Specialist, Anatomical Services Division, 
School of Medicine 
Years of University Service: JO 
Nominator's comments: Mr. Van Sant coordinates and schedules the use of anatomical 
material in conjunction with the Anatomy-Surgical Training Laboratory that allows sur
geons, medical and dental residents, and other allied health students to effectively use 
these resources .. . In addition, with his many years of service as a funeral director, he 
counsels potential anatomical donors and families with regard to program policies, legal 
requirements, and other matters relating to the needs of the bereaved. Mr. Van Sant .. . 
is always pleasant and helpful ; he never shrugs additional duties, increased workload or 
additional time needed to complete tasks. He is a valued and valuable employee. 

July 
James A. Wright 
Laboratory Animal Technician, Veterinary Resources, 
School of Medicine 
Years of University Service: 21 
Nominator's comments: Caring for a complicated system like a mammal . . is not just 
making sure the animal has food, water, and a clean cage to live in, but is also under
standing how to reduce the number of variables for the scientist ... The most important 
aspect of his job is to understand what the faculty member is trying to accomplish so he 
can provide a variable-free environment for the animal. Without the efforts of people 
like James, it would be entirely possible that animal life could be lost at a great expense 
to the scientific community at this university ... James is an important member of the 
University community and deserves recognition. 

Ralph F. Shangraw, PhD 
Ralph F. Shangraw, PhD, professor emeritus and former chair of the department of phar
maceutics, School of Pharmacy, died July IO of pulmonary problems. He was 68. 

Shangraw joined the School of Pharmacy in 1958 and remained until his retirement in 
1995. He directed research, served as a mentor to more than 50 doctoral and master's 
degree students, and published more than 100 articles in scientific and professional jour
nals. As part of his research, Shangraw discovered that nitroglycerin tablets could lose a 
significant part of their potency depending on their storage container. This led the Food 
and Drug Administration to change requirements for nitroglycerin's packaging and label
ing. Shangraw was also instrumental in discovering that many calcium supplements were 
not sufficiently absorbed by women's bodies, which resulted in new performance and 
quality standards for the supplements. 

A native of Rutland, Vt. , Shangraw became interested in the pharmacy profession while 
working at his father's drugstore. He graduated from the Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy, where he also received a master's degree, and obtained a doctorate in pharma
ceutical chemistry from the University of Michigan College of Pharmacy in 1958. 

Shangraw's awards include the Research Achievement Award from the Academy of 
Pharmaceutical Scientists in 1989 and the Distinguished Educator of the Year of the 
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy in 199 1. Upon his retirement, the 
University established the Ralph F. Shangraw Endowment Fund, which supports a profes
sorship in the School of Pharmacy. 

Shangraw is survived by his wife of 43 years, Marilyn; two sons, Ralph and Randall ; a 
daughter, Sharilyn Kaplan, and four grandchildren. 

Sheila Lambert 
Sheila Lambert, business manager in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, School 
of Pharmacy, died Aug. 7 from complications of leukemia. She was 32. 

Lambert was diagnosed last September with acute lymphocytic leukemia. Though a 
bone-marrow match was found through the National Marrow Donor Program, Lambert's 
condition precluded a transplant. 

A trust fund has been established for Lambert's sons, Donnie,10, and James, 4. 
Donations can be directed to the University of Maryland School of Pharmacy; 
Pharmaceutical Sciences Dept. , Room 536; 20 N. Pine St. ; Baltimore, MD 21201 ; Attn: 
Lin Geelhaar. In addition to her sons, Lambert is survived by her foster mother, Yvonne 
Frentz, and her father. 
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FYI contains information on University events, organizations, and groups, as well as public service announcements from the community. 

Grollman lectures 

The Grollman Lecture for the 1997-98 academic year held in May featured Yale 
University biochemist Paul B. Sigler, MD, PhD, speaking about his research in 
chaperonin-assisted protein folding. Pictured from the left are Sigler, Mrs. 
Maurice Grollman Glick and Evelyn Grollman-Wolff ( representing the Grollman 
family) and Richard Thompson, PhD, assistant professor of biochemistry and 
molecular biology. 

Upcoming Lecture 
The Grollman Lecture for the 1998-99 academic year wi ll be held Sept. 22 at 2 p .m. in the 
Dennis Auditorium at the Baltimore VA Medical Center. The Dr. Aaron I. Grollman 
Visiting Professorship was established and endowed in 1981 by Ellis Grollman, PhG, 
School of Pharmacy class of 1926, in honor of his brother, Aaron Grollman, a 1928 gradu
ate of the School of Medicine. 

Carla J. Shatz, PhD, a professor of neurobiology at the University of California, 
Berkeley and an investigator in the Howard Hughes Medical Institute there will speak on 
"Form from Function in Brain Wiring." Shatz's research focuses on the ways in which the 
brain's neural circuitry is wired during prenatal and neonatal development, particularly in 
the visual system. Shatz also will give a research lecture on Sept. 23, titled "Subplate 
Neurons, Neurotrophins and Ocular Dominance Columns." The lecture will also be held at 
2 p.m. in the Dennis Auditorium. 

Responsibi li ty for the lecture series rotates among the School of Medicine's basic sci
ence departments. The May lecture was sponsored by the Department of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology. The September lectures are sponsored by the Department of Anatomy 
and Neurobiology. 

Volunteers Wante~ 
Voices for Chi ldren, a non-profit organiza
tion in Howard County, is looking for vol
unteer advocates and mentors for abused, 
neglected and at-risk children. Volunteers 
work with the children, their families, 
agency professionals and the courts to ensure 
that children have safe permanent homes 
and adequate treatment and rehabilitation. 
There is a mandatory 30-hour training pro
gram and volunteers must be cleared by the 
FBI and the state's Department of Social 
Services. They must be 2 1 and are expected 
to make a year-long commitment. Supervision 
and support are provided by Voices for 
Chi ldren staff. The next training session 
begins September 28. For more information 
or an application call (410) 740-0933 . 

AA Meetings 
Meetings are every Monday at 12: 15 p.m. 
in the Student Union's second-floor Alumni 
Lounge. Bring your lunch. For more infor
mation call 8-5860. 

Eating Oisor~ers Group 
The Psychiatry Clinic, School of Medicine, 
has started an eating disorders therapy 
group. The group meets Wednesdays at 
5: 15 p.m. at 70 1 W. Pratt St. , second floor. 
Therapists Patric ia Nnadi and Alla Taller 
will run the group. The cl inic accepts many 
types of insurance and also has a sliding 
scale. Call 8-601 8 for more information or 
to register for the group. 
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Wor~-Stu~y We~ Page 
The Federal Work-Study web page is up 
and running; 
<www.umaryland.edu/fin/workstud> 
provides: 

- student request forms 
- job opportunities 
- the work-study handbook 
- e-mail access to the work-study 

coordinator 
Contact Gillian Wilkins at 6-7347 or 
<gwilkins @gssfa.umaryland.edu> with 
questions. 

Campus Hosts 
Estrogen Researc~ers 
The Fifth Annual Interdisciplinary 
Women's Health Research Symposium, 
"Estrogen: Celebrating 75 Years of Discovery," 
will be Nov. 6-7 in the Medical School 
Teaching Facility. Some of the world's 
research experts will share information and 
set the agenda in estrogen research. The 
Women's Health Research Group, the Center 
of Excellence in Women's Health and the 
Center for Studies in Reproduction host the 
symposium. 

Registration is $75 before Oct. 15 and $90 
after that date. The student rate is $50, with 
photocopy of student ID. Student scholar
ships are available to full-time University 
System of Maryland graduate students on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. For registration 
information, call 6-1737, e-mail 
whrg@epi.umaryland.edu, or stop by 
Howard Hall l32C. 

R~searc~ Stu~y: Type II 
U1a~etes 
The Joslin Center for Diabetes at 
University of Maryland Medicine is 
currently looking for Type II (adult-onset) 
diabetics who are not successfully treated 
with diet and exercise, may be taking oral 
anti-diabetic medication, and are age 21-
80. Those who meet qualifications are eli
gible to participate in a seven-month 
research study and receive free medical 
care, study medication, and a home 
glucose monitor with strips. For more 
information contact 6-1632. 

Smo~ing Cessation 
The next smoking cessation program in 
the Adult Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic 
will begin Sept. 15, with a goal of quit
ting smoking by Oct. 26. The program offers 
education, a support group, the nicotine 
patch, hypnotherapy, free memberships to 
the Athletic Center, and other benefits. 
University Network insurance covers the 
program; those insured by other programs 
should check with their insurers. The fee is 
$200 for uninsured participants or those 
whose insurance will not cover the program. 
For more information or to register, call Dee 
Sewell at 8-1815. 

Evening MBA Program 
The Robert H. Smith School of Business at 
the University of Maryland, College_Fark, 
will offer an evening MBA program on 
campus beginning Jan. 4. An information 
session will be held Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at 
the Baltimore Center, 10 Hopkins Plaza. 
For classes beginning in January, the 
application deadline is Oct. l. For more 
information or to request an application, 
call (301) 405-2559 or e-mail 
<mba_info@rhsmith.umd.edu>. 
Information is also available at 
<www.rhsrnith .umd.edu>. 

Fire Prevention Wee~ 
The Great Escape 
No, this isn' t the 1963 film starring Steve 
McQueen and James Garner; the 
University fi re marshal has been working 
on The Great Escape - the first-ever 
North American "en masse" fire dri ll, to 
be held Oct. 7 at 6 p.m. - with the non
profit National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) and fire departments throughout 
the United States and Canada. Held dur
ing Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 4-10), The 
Great Escape is a concerted effort to get 
citizens involved in fire safety. The fire 
marshal encourages all students and 
employees to develop home escape plans 
and practice them at 6 p.m. Oct. 7. 

"lf a fire breaks out in your home," 
explains Univ~rsity Fire Marshal 
Robert Burke, "you and your family only 
have a few minutes to escape safely. 
Home fi re escape planning and practice 
ensure that everyone in the household will 
know how to use that small window of 
opportunity effective ly to get out alive." 

In addition to the fi re drill on Oct. 7, 
Burke invites University employees and 
students to partic ipate in the North 
American prize contest. Everyone who 
develops a home fire escape plan may 
submit it to their local fire department for 

review. (If your fire department is not 
participating, bring your plan to Burke at 
71 4 W. Lombard St., Room 203.) In 
November, NFPA will randomly choose 
one grand prize winner, who will receive a 
trip for four to Walt Disney World. The 
vacation is sponsored by KIDDE Safety, a 
manufacturer of home safety products. 

Wor~-Stu~y Wor~s~op 
The Office of Student Financial Aid will 
hold the Second Annual Work-Study 
Supervisor Workshop Sept. JO at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Baltimore Student Union's Terrace 
Lounge. The workshop is designed to give 
all supervisors an overview of work-study 
and an update on changes. It wi ll also pro
vide supervisors the opportunity to meet 
one another and the work-study coordina
tor. Refreshments will be served. Please 
RSVP by as soon as possible to Gill ian 
Wilkins at 6-7347 or 
<gwilkins@gssfa.umaryland.edu>. 

Calling Center 
l~an~s Sponsors 
On behalf of the Student Caller Program, the 
University of Maryland Calling Center staff 
would like to extend its appreciation and 
gratitude for the generosity of : 

About Faces Day Spa, Towson 
Helga Surratt 

Adventure World, Largo 
Roger Cabiness 

Avlon Industries, Chicago 
Donna Howard 

Babe Ruth Museum, Baltimore 
Debbie Kemp 

Baltimore Museum of Art 
Terry Sapp 

The Baltimore Zoo 
Sallie Geer 

Barnes & Noble, Ellicott City 
Cindi Arnold 

Bibelot, Baltimore 
Brian Wesse 

Blockbuster Entertainment, Columbia 
Mary Moravec 

Checkered Flag Go-Kart, White Marsh 
Ginger Townsend 

The Hair Cutlery, Chicago 
Daun Longshore 

Lord Baltimore Cleaners, Baltimore 
Marty Wilke 

MailBoxes, Etc., Columbia 
Lynn Murzda 

Maryland Science Center,Baltimore 
Renita Myrick 

The National Aquarium In Baltimore 
Donna Evans 

Sam's Club, Woodlawn 
Joe Glenn 

Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore 
Elissa Weiner 

Waves Music, Towson 
Terrence Kastner 



l~e OM View: Maintenance 
What follows is a new regular feature f rom Operations and Maintenance (OM) Director 
Pat Tate. 

Operations and Maintenance is here to stay, albeit unnoticed most of the time. And 
that's the way it should be. But I'd like to acquaint everyone with the University infra
structure and all the utilities and services we often take for granted. 

OM generally deals with two types of maintenance: corrective and preventive. Both are 
recorded on a work order; work orders are either self-generated or accepted from any and 
all sources. To address a maintenance need, call 6-7570 and the Work Control Center will 
create a work order to address the issue. 

OM processes about 30,090 work orders a year, split almost evenly between corrective 
and preventive maintenance. The corrective maintenance work orders are prioritized as 
emergency, urgent and routine. That means "now" (within one hour), " today" (within 24 
hours) or "soon" (you' ll be contacted within three days about the work). A person 
trapped in an elevator and a major water leak are examples of emergencies. Roof leaks, 
elevator adjustments and HYAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) adjustments 
are often in the urgent category. Replacing lights, replacing ceiling tiles, patching and 
painting are usually in the routine category. Most of OM's work orders are reported by 
maintenance or housekeeping staff, but the offi ce appreciates getting the word from 
whomever notices the problem. We even appreciate notice of a potential maintenance 
problem. 

"If it ain ' t broke, don' t fi x it!" The office has heard that many times and often repeats 
it as a mantra. Most of the time it's true. But because OM has thousands of customers, 
millions of dollars in research and a general population counting on our ability to provide 
service, we have to be proactive. It doesn't make sense to let something break before we 
fix it; we need to prevent the disruption of service. That's what preventive maintenance 
(PM) is all about. 

We schedule PM on systems, air handlers, motors, switches, pumps, etc. We adjust our 
schedules as needed. If we do it right, we avoid the broken part and save everyone con
siderable inconvenience. We try to accomplish as much of the PM as we can after hours 
and minimize the disruption to service associated with making adjustments, changing 
belts and replacing parts. And we're always ready and willing to listen to new ideas on 
how we can "do it better." 

OM staff members wear uniforms and have ID badges. We enjoy the challenge of 
keeping thi s campus humming and ensuring that everyone can do their job better, easier, 
more effectively and more efficiently because we've taken care of the infrastructure. 
We're the University team members wearing the brown uniforms. 

Staff Senate 
The Staff Senate held its final 1997-98 academic year open forum in 

June. I would like to extend a note of thanks to all of our guest speakers 

and to you, the staff, for your support of the Staff Senate. Our first 1998-

99 open forum will be in October. 

Congratulations to all new staff senators, and to those senators who have 

been reelected. We thank everyone who ran for a seat in this year 's elec

tion. Although all seats have been fi lled, I would like to encourage other 

to consider volunteering on a committee and/or participating in one of our 

many outreach activi ties. 

The Executive Committee of the Staff Senate has continued to meet on 

a regular basis with President Ramsay. Staff issues discussed included the 

merit pay system, attendance policy, Transit Plus program, Employee of 

the Month program, promotional opportunities on campus, early retire

ment, support for employees to attend Staff Senate functions, staff devel

opment, etc. President Ramsay is supportive and has referred a number 

of our suggestions to appropriate campus departments for review and con

sideration. 

The Staff Senate is active on your behalf. In addition to attending 

monthly meetings, Senate members attend and make specific recommen

dations at Council of University System Staff (CUSS) meetings, partici

pate in outreach activities, serve on multiple committees, welcome new 

employees at orientations, and represent your interests to President 

Ramsay and the deans. I would like to personally thank each senator for 

his/her commitment to the University. 

Nancy C. Malson 
Chair 

Grant Application Forms on t~e We~ 
The Office of Research and Development receives many inquiries regarding download 
sites for grant application forms. The sites listed below are useful in obtaining a variety 
of both Foundation and Federal forms. 

PSC Forms Download Site: <forms.psc.dhhs.gov> The Program Support Center (PSC) 
offers print-ready forms from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, Government 
Printing Office, Department of Health & Human Services (including the Public Health 
Service and the National Institutes of Health) and other government agencies. You can 
request a form by form number and agency or scroll down each agency's list. 

Texas Research Administrators Group (TRAM) at Rice University: 
<www.crpc.rice.edu/TRAM> TRAM's extensive site includes forms in both Mac and 
PC versions from organizations including the Air Force Office of Scientific Research, 
the federal departments of Energy and Housing and Urban Development, and the 
National Institutes of Health. Private foundations such as the American Heart 
Association, American Cancer Society and Welch Foundation are also listed. 

Both TRAM and PSC also provide direct links to the various agencies. 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) forms are also available directly from its site at 
<www.nih.gov/grants/forms.htm> 

The Office of Research and Development, on the fifth floor of the Lombard Building 
(5 15 W. Lombard St.), can also copy to your disk NIH's form 2590 in either Word for 
Mac or for PC. Form 398 is only available in Mac Word/Excel. We always have 
hard copies of the forms as well as NIH 398, 416- 1, and 2490, and the NSF Forms 
Proposal Guide and Kit. To retrieve forms, you may have to download Adobe Acrobat 
Reader software first. It is available free either at the NIH site or directly from Adobe 
at: <www.adobe.com/supportservice/custsupport/download.html> or 
<www.adobe.com/prodindex/acrobat/readstep.html>. Please contact Alicia Walters at 
6-6631 or 6-6723 with questions or for further information. 

Se cu rity Iss ues 
Chief John J. Collins, director of public safety, reminds the campus community to take the 
elevators rather than the stairs on campus. According to Coll ins, most violent crimes occur 
in stairwells. 

Watch this space every month for security tips. For a weekly update on crime occurrences 
and personal safety, call 6-2677 (6-COPS). The recording is updated each Monday morn
ing. The non-emergency number for the University's police department is 6-6882. 
Remember: DIAL 7 11 IN AN EMERGENCY. 

Save at SECU's 
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Now th rough November 30, we've lowered all 
auto loan rates by 1/ 4 of 1 %. Plus, as a part of this 
special sale, we' ll take off another 1/4 of 1 % if you 
sign u p for Direct Loan Payment. Call us for details! 

NEW CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

6.50%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

20% DOWN 

USED CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

7.00%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

10% DOWN 

New car rate example: 60 monthly /1ayments of $ 19.58 per thousand borrowed. 
Used car rate example: 48 monthly payments of $23. 96 per thousand borrowed. 

* The Annual Percentage Rate is based on your down payment, repayment method, 
credit history and the information on your application. Your actual rate may be higher. 
Rates reflect both reductions: Auto loan Sale and Direct loan Payment. Rates effective 
through I 1/30/98 and are subject to change. 

fiSECU 
STATE EMl'LOn:r.s C!u:DIT UNION 

OF MAltYLANO, INCORPORATED 

410-296-7328 or 800-879-7328 
Accou nts 
insured to 

$100,000 by 

h ttp: / / www.secumd.org 

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca Street 
Campus ATM: Student Union 

EQUAL 
HOUSING 
LENDER NCUA. 
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***** -Morningstar ratings for 
the CREF Global Equities Account, 

CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account· 

AAA 
&i-S&P and Moody's 
I rating for TIAN* 

,, A .. • 
··· menca~ 

Top Pension Fund.'' 
-- MonevM· · 

. agazme, January 1998 

IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're equally proud of 

the ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something that goes beyond stars and 
numbers. 

We became the world's largest retirement organizationt b.Y-
offering people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment 
to superior service, and operating expenses that are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries. ** * 

With TIAA-CREF, you 'll get the right choices - and the 
dedication - to help y ou achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 
leading experts agree. So does Bill. 

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, 
financially secure tomorrow. 

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 
1 888 219-8310. 

To dpeak to a TIAA-CREF cofl,:JuLtant in our 
WMhington, D. C. office plea.:Je caLf 202 637-0090 or 

1800 842-2008 and Mk/ or Sue DiLandro or Melanie Foutad. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 

*Source: Morningstar, Inc., July 31, 1998. Morningstar is an independent service that rares murual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% 
of funds in an investment category receive five stars and the next 22.5% receive four stars. Morningstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk
adjusted pcrfonnance and are subject to change every mo nth. They arc calculated from the account's three-, five-, and ten-year average annual 
returns in excess of 90-day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects pcrfonnancc below 90-day T-bill 
returns. The overall star ratings referred to above arc Mo mingstar's published ratings, which arc weighted averages of its three-, five-, and ten
year ratings for periods ending July 31, 1998. The separate (unpublished ) ratings for each of the periods arc: 

Pttlod CllBFS<od<"-at CllBFGlohol llq,dtla CllBF&iwt,lnda CREF Growth Au.otmt CllBF BoodMubt CllBF Sod,] Chok, 
Star Rating/ - "-nt Star Rating/ - -Numbtr ofDomcsr:ic Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Numbtr ofDomcstic Star Rating/ Star Rating/ 

Equity Accounts Rated Numbtr of International NumbtrofDomcstic Equity Accounts Rated Numbtr ofFixed Numbtr of Domestic 
3-Year 4/ 2,120 Equity Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated 5/ 2,120 Income Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated 
5-Year 4/ 1,363 4/ 459 5/ 2,120 N/ A 4/719 4/ 2,120 
IO-Year 4/ 674 5/ 235 N/ A N/ A 4/ 487 4/ 1,363 

N/ A N/ A N/ A N/ A 

Morningstar docs not rate money marker acco unts, and the other T IAA-C REF accounts (T lAA Real Estate and CREF Inflation-Linked Bond ) 
arc too new to be rared . Past performance does not guarantee future results. Accumulation unit values and returns will vary. ••These rop ratings 
arc based on TIAA's exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. 1Bascd on assets under management. 
•••standard & Poors Insurance Rating A11alysiJ, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Directors' A nalytical Data, 1998 (Quancrly). 
C REF certificates and interests in the T IAA Real Estate Account arc distributed by T IAA-CREF Individual and lnstirutional Services. For more 
complete information, including charges and expenses, caJI l 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Acco unt 
prospectuses. Read them carefully before yo u invest or send money. 8/ 98 

Boro 
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TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
49 E 21 NY 10010 

212/475-7850 
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25499-D-01 Client: TIAA/CREF 
Att: Emma Whitmore 
Description: Bill Ad - UM Voice - Univ. of Maryland - B/W Ad 
Job No. 8-20-98 
Directory August98/TIAA 
August 21, 1998 at Proof 5 4 3 2 

Classifieds are FREE for 
members of the University 
community. Classifieds run for 
one issue and must be resubmit
ted to be repeated. See page 8 
for issue deadlines and submis
sion information. 

FOR RENT 
Townhouse to share: Male professional 
University staff member, smoker, desires 
to share townhouse in Elkridge, minutes 
from 1-95 and l3 miles from campus. 
Townhouse is six years old, 3BR/2.5BA, 
finished basement, fireplace, deck, bed
rooms 
wired for 
cable, 
central 
AC, quiet 
neighbor
hood. 
Kitchen and 
laundry would be 
shared. References and deposit 
required. $525 plus 1/2 utilities. Call 
Mike (410) 579-8628 or e-mail 
<BeanCount4@aol.com>. Available now. 

Rooms for rent, corner of Hamburg & 
Paca. Share bath ; full access to kitchen 
and laundry. House has heat pump sys
tem, LR, DR, office space, and off-street 
parking for two cars. No pets, parties, 
drugs or alcohol. Contact Mrs. or Rev. 
West, (410) 939-2385. 

FOR SALE: 
Solid oak dining table with two benches 
and two chairs, seats six ($200 obo ). 
Twin bed with two 
drawers and 
bookshelf head
board ($75). 
Man's full
length dress 
leather coat, 
large ($200). 
Light bed
room furni
ture: headboard, 
dresser with mirror, armoire and night 
stand ($660). 14K wide gold band with 
thespian (comedy and tragedy) setting to 
fit one-carat stone ($500). Call Dawn 
Davis, 410-605-7000 ext. 4808 or 410-
576-7611 (h). 

Two firm mattress sets (mattress, box, 
frame); 1 full , 1 twin. Good condition, 
must sell. Full (includes new sheet set): 
$125. Twin: $75. Small wood-grain desk 
with three drawers: $50. Steel, folding 
dog crate (50-75 lb.): $25. Call Susan at 
6-8711 or 4 10-945-6143 (evenings). 

For Sale: Minolta Maxxum 7000i 35mm 
camera with data card port, Minolta 35-
80/4-5 .6 zoom lens, Minolta case, strap, 
protective bottom adapter and manual. 
Listed in Shutterbug for more than $400, 
asking $280. Make offer! Call (410) 
685-6664. 
Solid oak entertainment center (38" wide 
x 80" tall x 17" deep with accordian 
doors) and matching cabinet (22" wide x 
80" tall x 17'' deep) $800. Call (410) 
789-2901 (evenings). 

• • • • MODEL FURNITURE• • • • 
Sofa/loveseat se~ in many fabrics, from $695. R. 
Lauren sofas from $660. Sedionals from $795. Coffee 
tables from $69. Ent. annoires from $399. Bedrooms, 
dining rooms, leather, accent pieces, area rug,s, Hunter 
Douglas window treatmen~ and more. 

Tm: FulNmJu SownoN, 410-480-1484. 

---,A>~- - - ------------------
HEADS: Galliard Black (FC) 
LEGAL COPY: Cochin/Italic (A) 

RC PAPER 

Computer, monitor, keyboard, ink-jet 
color printer $350. Call (410) 750-1964 or 
e-mail <mbeieOOl @umaryland.edu>. 

Associate Membership - Wilderness 
Resort, Spotsylvania, Va. Undivided inter
est, eligibility to join Coast to Coast 
Resorts. Lake, sports, activities, and 
many amenities. Perfect for a family or 
retirees with a camper. $3,300 (current 
market price is $ 13,000). Call Terri 
Werner, 6-8300 (w) or 410-519-0819 (h). 

OTHER 
Carpool with us! Friendly carpool is 
looking for someone to join us at the 
Park-n-Ride at Rt. 152 & Rt. 95 in 
Harford County or at the White Marsh 
Park-n-Ride. Please call Ramona, 6-7936, 
June, 6-7114 o·r Tina, 8-5934 for more 
information. This is an excellent way to 
save money and our environment. 

Dogs: one white toy poodle, male, 3 years 
old. Loves children. One white standard 
poodle, male, almost 3 years old. 
Housebroken, good with chi ldren. Both 
neutered, all shots. Free to good home 
with fenced yard. Call (4 10) 538-5841. 

AJ .. L \1'01. fA.N EAT 
llOLIJ1i St•EflAl. 

Sit) 
E,•eryday ·~7 ptn 

Wt:EK END SPEflAL 
Al, I, ' 'UU «;AN IUUNK 

llRAFT IIEEllS 
Sitt 

•·•-t - s,111 ..-... 10 tun 

Att \yflr t :l1 
K\T & DRL\K SPEfIAL 

$20 
4ltlinlmnm 10 Peo'ltle) 

DAILY SPECIAL 
CASK FOR DET.4.ILS) 

MON 510 ALI, YOU CAN EAT 
VEGl!TA.BLHS. 

TUE 1, A IHl!S NIGHT ~IO I\U, 
YOU CAN EAT, 

WIKIJ 5 9•4 OJI.II ROLL NIGHT. 

THU n•c. SUSHI $1.(tO 

S~l~t~Afi 
1120 HOLLINS.ST .21223 

Dewntowa area Free Delivery 
ll blocks west of Charles St. 

between Lombard & Baltimore Sts. 

··· ··········· ·· ············ : -CONVMIENT LOCATION- ; 
: Totally redone apartment for rent. 3 
: large BR, large kitchen & LR, new car
: pet, CIA, smoke detectors & more! 
• Call 41().685-6413/or details. 

• • • • • 
• • • •• ••••• • •••• ••• •••• • •• • ••• • 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
Receive valuable sifts from your landlord ... visit: 

www.umb-apartlnent-guide.com 
Website produced for the Univenity of MD 

Baltimore community by Baltimore Wekome. 
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Calendar submissions are accepted by the editor. The deadline for the October issue is Sept. 14. Submissions will be edited; late submissions 
may not be accepted. E-mail information to <nvolkers@oeamail.umaryland.edu> or fax to 6-0651. E-mail is preferred. 

September: This month is "Super Senior September" at the National Museum of 

Dentistry, with a special admission rate of $1.50 for seniors. 

Sept. 10: The University's annual orientation festival, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Baltimore 
Student Union; 6-7117. 

Sept. 13: Grandparents' Day at the National Museum of Dentistry, 1-3 p.m. 
Grandparents receive complimentary admission when they visit the museum with their 
grandchildren. Kids and grandparents can become super sleuths with Totally Teeth, an 
interactive gallery guide, or participate in many hands-on activities. Toothpaste, tooth
brushes and other prizes will be awarded throughout the day. 6-0810. 

Sept. 14: First of six-week Rape Aggression Defense System course offered by 
University Police. Meets Mondays and Wednesdays, either 12-12:50 p.m. or 
5:15-6:15 p.m.; $12; 6-3902. 

Sept. 16, 18, 22, 24, 28: CPR Renewal Classes. Each meets 8-10 a.m., GP-3 
Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration and payment of $30 required; 6-3622. 

Sept. 16: "Self-Health: A Woman's Guide to Wellness" lecture series begins with 

"Breast Self-Exam" by Rose Wolfe, RN, 12-1 p.m. in the University Medical Center, 
Room N6W104. Sponsored by the University's Center of Excellence in Women's 
Health, the series is free but registration is limited. The first 20 women to register for 
each session receive a free lunch. 6-2447. 

Sept. 17-18: "HIV Care: Science, Practice, Art," will be held at the Baltimore 
Convention Center. This conference features new information on HIV care for medical 
professionals. National, regional , and local faculty members will discuss combination 
therapy, adherence to medication regimens and practical strategies for working with 
challenging patients. 8-8674. 

Sept. 22: Aaron I. Grollman Lecture, 2 p.m. , Dennis Auditorium, Baltimore 
VA Medical Center. "Form from Function in Brain Wiring" by Carla J. Shatz, PhD, 
University of California, Berkeley. 

Sept. 23: Research seminar, 2 p.m., Dennis Auditorium, Baltimore VA Medical 
Center. "Subplate Neurons, Neurotrophins and Ocular Dominance Columns" by Carla 
J. Shatz, PhD, University of California, Berkeley. 

Sept. 23: Self-Health lecture series continues with "Natural Estrogen and 
Progesterone" by Frank Blatt, PharmD; 12-1 p.m., University Medical Center, Room 
N6W104. 6-2447 to register. See Sept. 16 for more information. 

Sept. 27: Juvenile Diabetes Walk-a-Thon at the Baltimore Zoo, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.; 

(410) 356-4555. 

Oct. 2: Nursing and health policy forum at the University of Maryland Shady Grove 
Center, Rockville, Md. 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. The program features Virginia Trotter Betts, 
senior advisor on Nursing & Policy to the secretary of the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, as well as other distinguished speakers. 6-3767 or 
<erickson@nurse-1 .umaryland.edu>. 
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Oct. 7: Self-Health lecture series continues with "Breast Cancer: What is My 

Genetic Risk?" by Lisa Steinberg, MS, CGC; 12-1 p.m., University Medical 
Center, Room N6Wl04. 6-2447 to register. See Sept. 16 for more information. 

Oct. 12-15: Founders Week at the University of Maryland. Featured are 
President Ramsay 's "State of the Campus" lecture; a student breakfast and staff 
luncheon; a talk by the Research Lecturer of the Year, and a gala celebration at 
the Baltimore Hilton and Towers. For more information see page 1 or call 
6-8035. 

Oct. 12: "Palliative Medicine: Promoting Quality of Life in Chronic and 
Terminal Illness," a twelve-lecture series in palliative care, begins today and 
runs through Nov. 19. The series is jointly sponsored by the University of 
Maryland Medical System and the Johns Hopkins Hospital. The lectures are 
free . 

Today 's lecture is "Delirium" by William Breitbart, MD, Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center, N.Y. 5:30 p.m. in the Preclinical Teaching Building 
Lecture Hall at Johns Hopkins. · · 

Oct. 14: Self-Health lecture series continues with "Massage" (speaker to be 
announced); 12-1 p.m., University Medical Center, Room N6W104. 6-2447 to 
register. See Sept. 16 for more information. 

Oct. 15: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "BaITiers to Pain 
Management" by Mitchell Cohen, MD, Jefferson Medical College (Pa.); 
5:30 p.m. in the Shock Trauma Center Auditorium. 8-5725 . See Oct. 12 for 
more information. 

Oct. 19: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "What the 

American Public Wants re: End of Life Care" by Beverly A. Tyler, American 
Health Decisions; 5:30 p.m. in Johns Hopkins' Hurd Hall. 8-5725. 
See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct. 22: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "Regulatory 
Issues and Their Impact on End of Life Care" by Jack Schwartz, Office of 
the Attorney General for the State of Maryland; 5:30 p.m. in the Shock 
Trauma Center Auditorium. 8-5725. See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct. 23-25: The First Congress on Kangaroo Care at the Baltimore 
Marriott Inner Harbor. Kangaroo care involves close contact between 
parents and premature infants, promoting development. 6-3767 or 
<erickson@nurse-l .umaryland.edu>. 

10% Off of all Jewelry 
(purchases of $25 or more) 

Shop at EL-Shawna's Jewelry for: 
Sterling Silver, Handcrafted and Imported Jewelry PTus Accessories 

•Bracelets 
•Rtngs 

•Earrings •Chains •Crystals •Watches 
•Pins •Charms •and much morel 

Open: Monday • Friday 
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 

EL-Shawna's Jewelry 
University of MD Medical Center 

Hospltality Shops - 1st floor 
Gudelsky Bulldlng Atrtum 
Lombard Street Entrance 

Baltimore. MD 
410-385-6995 

FLYING FRUIT 
FANTASY 

~~ui.de ..... .,, .... 
Homer Gudelsky Atrium of UMMS 

s~ ~ ......... . 
FRUITSHAICES. SROOTHIES AND 

COl-OPIBO SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 

S~l,,/o'r,~ 
PREOUENT BUYIRS 

ClUB CARD 
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